
ENHANCE 
YOUR 
SMILE.
When many teeth are loose or extracted, 
full teeth replacements may have to be 
fitted to main tain normal chewing, bite 
(occlusion), speech and the appearance of 
the upper and lower jaws. 

Millions of people worldwide have 
permanent and temporary replacements. 
With today’s technology, they look more 
natural and fit better than ever before. 
These options vastly improve oral health 
and appearance.

You may want to think about full teeth 
replacements if:
• There are gaps between your teeth or 

your teeth are loose and shifting
• You have chronic toothaches
• You have red, swollen, tender or 

bleeding gums
• You have one or more missing teeth
• You struggle with eating some types   

of foods
• You often hide your smile because of 

missing or damaged teeth MintDentalTwinFalls.com

Options For 
Replacing Teeth
Find the best solution to fix 

your missing teeth.

Provider Notes

Office
208-735-1415

Dr. Funk’s Cell
208-539-8563

Hours
Mon-Thur: 8:30am - 5pm

Friday: 8am - 12pm

Address
1415 N. Fillmore, Suite 701

Twin Falls, ID 83301

MintDentalTwinFalls.com



IMPLANT SUPPORTED 
BRIDGE

TRADITIONAL DENTURE

A screwed in dental bridge is a full set of 
upper or lower teeth that is permanently 
attached to dental implants. The screwed 
in dental bridge is the closest option 
we have to the feel and function of the 
patient’s own teeth. The patient will not be 
able to remove the bridge.  

It is designed to only be removed by a 
dentist once per year. This bridge feels the 
most natural of all the options available 
and allows for the best biting and chewing. 

ADVANTAGES:
• Made of a very strong material
• Natural feel
• Best biting and chewing function
• Stays in the mouth all the time

DISADVANTAGES:
• Can be difficult to clean
• Will require maintenance over time
• Most expensive option

$20,000 per arch 
Includes all costs except extractions

$1,800 Final Denture
+$752 temporary healing denture (if desired)

Includes all costs except extractions Includes all costs except extractions

The traditional denture looks nice but is 
very difficult to eat with, especially the 
lower denture. With implants becoming 
so mainstream in dentistry, traditional 
dentures have now become BELOW the 
standard of care when replacing teeth. 

Traditional denture wearers also see a 
huge loss of gum and bone support in their 
mouth, which leads to facial drooping, 
sagging skin, and the appearance of 
premature aging.

ADVANTAGES:
• Least expensive option
• Can look nice
• Better than nothing

DISADVANTAGES:
• Hard to eat with & moves around a lot
• Can feel very bulky
• Large loss of taste and temperature sensations 

due to roof of mouth being covered
• Needs to be relined and repaired

IMPLANT SNAP-ON 
DENTURE

The implant snap-on denture has become 
our most popular option for patients 
looking to replace their missing teeth. 
This denture snaps into place and is much 
more secure than a traditional denture. The 
implant snap-on denture is less bulky and 
doesn’t cover the roof of the mouth. 

The denture can be removed for easy 
cleaning. The use of implants also prevents 
future bone loss, premature aging and 
facial sagging.

ADVANTAGES:
• Most affordable implant option
• Huge upgrade over traditional dentures
• Prevents bones loss and premature aging
• Improves ability to taste things

DISADVANTAGES:
• Still has some movement
• Comes out at night 

$5,000  or  $8,500
for 2 implants for 4 implants


